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TO CONSUMERS
W"

Soluble Navassa Guano,
Navassa Acid Phosphate,

Navassa Tobacco Fertilizer.
In addition to the above WELL KSWN and POPULAR FERTILI

ZERS, we propose this year to introduce

New and Cheaper Soluble Ammoniated Guano,

SST" NAVASSA 00TT0F MIXTURE,
Which, from our knowledge of Its constituents, we can confidently recommend to all who wish to pur-

chase
"

a RELIABLE GUANO at a moderate cost
We feel satisfied this will become a' GENERAL FAVORITE as soon as its good qualities are known.
jan7-eod- tf SnWedFri

kT f 3L I TJS S .A. IMI S O 3ST ,
SUCCESSOR TO J. db H. SAMSON,

WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE HIS OLD FRIENDS AND PUBLIC GENERALLY,

At- - the Old Stand, 43 Market Street,
WHERE HE WILL OFFER,

Regardless of Cost, a Large Lot of Dress
Goods, Notions, Trimmings, &c. ,

To make room for NEW GOODS, at PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

OFFERED to the Citizens of Wilmington.

A Call Will Convince the Most Skeptical !

New Goods will he Received Daily !

And I shall spare no pains to serve my patrons with JggTHE LATEST

STYLES and NOVELTIES to their entire satisfaction.

r

w aterlua of Horse aflerlFecdln.
The National Live Stock Journa?, in

giving direction for the care of horses,
says: "Another common fault in the
alimentation of horees is the leading
to water just after a full feed f grain.
The first effect of this is to largely dis-
tend the stomach; and the result may
be as serious as if the material wer mas-
ticated grain and saliva. But. should
this danger be avoided, matters are
not necessarily left in a better state.
The sudden and excessive influx of
water is likelyuto wash much of the
contents of the stomach into the in-
testines before the nitrogenous prin-
ciples have been digested, and fer-
mentation, extrication of gases, over-distensio- ns,

colics, and inflammations
result. Even this is not all. The ap-
plication of an excess of cold water
on the mucous membrane of the sto-
mach and intestines causes vascular
congestion and violent muscular con-
tractions, so that all tend to digestive
disorderofa dangerous nature. Copi-
ous draughts of iced water are hurtful
alike to man and beast. If it must be
taken it should be in small quantities
only and frequently. But a drink of
water of moderate temperature, just
after a feed of grain, is full of peril to
the soliped. Thirst should be allayed
before the feed is given: and if any is
allowed after, It should be merely a
mouthful, until the lapse of one or
two hours' time has been had for gas-
tric digestion. After a feed of nay
there is comparatively little danger.
From the excessive salivary addition
to the hay, and the comparatively
small amount of its albuminoids, these
are rapidly dissolved out and diges-
ted, and the further addition of water
is often rather favorable than other-
wise in hastening its progress into the
bowels, where the digestion of its
starch, sugar, fat and other respira-
tory elements may be completed.

Plait Culture Profitable.
In the Report, Jan. 1, 1877, of the

Connecticut Fish Commissioners,
(Messrs. Hudson, Pike and Bill), we
read: "There are few enterprises. en-
joying public attention at the present
time 'that promise more profitable
results than the multiplying of food
fishes in fresh water ponds. - It
is the belief of all who have studied
the subject, that fresh water fishes of
all kinds can be multiplied almost in-
definitely, and so cultivated as to be
improved not only in quantity but in
quality, and made to be the cheapest
of cheap food. This fact should be re-
peated over and over again, until
every one who has a patch of water
on his premises large enough for tad-
poles and shiners, can make it yield
an abundance of wholesome fish food,
at not half the trouble and expense
with which he cultivates a like patch
of ground. The food thus produced
is toe-mu-ch neglected by the farming
community; it affords elements of
nourishment necessary to a healthy
condition of the body, for which no
cheaper available substitute can be
found." The Report describes 256
ponds of 5 to 2,000 acres each, in Con-
necticut alone. "These contain a
considerable number and variety of
food-fishe-s although probably not a
thousandth part of what they may be
made to produce at a little expense of
time and money. Besides these (256)
large ponds, there are a greater num-
ber of ponds, of less than five acres
each, that are in like manner capable
of development." We would like to
see a similar report of the capabilities
of other States. The subject is one of
great-interes- t and importance to every
State. Those not abounding in lakes
and ponds, have rivers which may
be easily stocked with food fishes,
doubtless at a great profit. Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

Kogar Beet Valuable Experiment.
WeJiave been shown a letter from

Capt. W. W. Lobdell, of the Lobdell
Car Wheel Company of Wilmington,
Delaware, to Hon. Kemp P. Battle,
President of the Unversity, convey-
ing information of great interest.

' 'You will probably remember (writes
Capt. Lobdell) that some experiments
were made last year in your State
witlTthe sugar beet. Col. Heck sent
me a few, which I have had tested,
with the remarkable result of 16.2 per
cent, of sugar, by far greater than any
grown here or in New Jersey from the
same seed. Mr, Pusey, the gentleman
who is taking so much interest in the
matter, and under whose directions
the experiments were made, says this
is equal if not superior to the best
results obtained in France or Germa-
ny. I know you take much interest
in the prosperity of your State, and
when 1 come out I hope to be able to
bring with me additional information
that will be of interest to you. I am
firmly of opinion that by growing the
sugar beet, North Carolina can be
more independent, more self-sustaini-

than ever."
Experiments with the sugar beet

are in the right direction. If its cul-
ture could be introduced into North
Carolina, not only would the great
drainin consequence of millions spent
for sugar and molasses be prevented,
but with the refuse after the sugar is
made could be fattened great herds
of cattle, thus adding to our meat and
cheese product, and supplying vast
quantities of home-mad- e manures.
Raleigh Observer.

Food for Lean Women.
The Druggists' Circular tells us how

lean women may grow fleshy, as fol-

lows: A pint of milk taken before re-

tiring at night will cover the scrawn-
iest bones. There are many lean and
lank females who sigh for the fash-
ionable measure of plumpness, and
who would be vastly improved in
iw.jti, nttntS their flerure be rounded
up with good solid flesh. Nothing is
more coveted by thin women than a
full flgure,and nothing so provokes the
scandal of one of the "clipper builds"
.,c tw rTirmp.imisness of nlumnness in(V? v v, vv X - A

a rival. In cases of fever and summer
complaints, milk is now given with
excellent results. The idea that milk
ia feverish has exdoded. It is a

istnke to scrimo the milk
pitcher

Lemon Pnddlnc.
One pint of flue bread crumbs, one

quart of sweet milk, cine cup of
sugar, yelks of two eggs, grated rind
of one lemon; beat the yelks well; add
the otheringredents, with a little salt-pou- r

into a well-buttere- d pudding;
ji.i i Knin until finnp When theU18U UUU kbMibiwu-- -- .7 .jji (, iioot thp whites ofIJUUUlug m
the eggs to a stiff froth; add pne tea--

of one lemon; spread this on the pud-
ding; put it in the oven .until it is la

m . . . , m l with
cream.

on cake meal.
Those who have never tried this as
tnnA (m o.o.t.tu sheet), mules or

lini-on- o 0V,aii1H nnt ffl.il t,n do SO. NO
nwi.-c- o njiuum
tinner win roinvpTiftte an animal UKe
it. A couple of handfuls given to a

ma nr twine A daV WilL ill a
wnrt a. err p at ehan ere in

OF DRY GOODS

JULIUS SAMSON,
43 Market street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Y CLYDE'S
New York and Wilmington,

N. O., Semi-Week- ly

Steamship Line.
The Steamer

BENEFACTOR,
Capt. JO.ES,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK ON

SATUHDAY, Marcb 10,
To be succeeded by

STEAMER PIONEER,
Capt. WAKE LEY,

On WEDNESDAY, ITCareu 14tb.
"Shippers can rely upon the PROMPT SAILING

of Steamers as advertised, jjg
SAILING PROM WILMINGTON SUNDAY AND

WEDNESDAY.
For Freight Engagements apply to

A. D. CAZAl'X, Agent,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WM. P. CLYDE & CO.. General Aeents.
6 Bowling Green or Pier 13 N. Ri.

mh 9-- tf New YoVk.

Baltimore & Wilming
ton, N. C.

Steamship Line.

The Steamer

ID. J. FOLEY,
Capt. PRICE,

WILL SAIL FROM BALTIMORE ON

sah KDAY, marcb 10,
To be succeeded by

Steamer RALEIGrH.
taP"Shippers can rely upon the PROMPT SAILING

of Steamers as advertised

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING given to and
from PHILADELPHIA, and PROMPT DISPATCH
Guaranteed.

For Freight Engagements apply to

A. I. CAZAUX, A sent,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

RECBBN FOSTER General Agent,
Corner Lee and Light Streets,

mh9-t- f Baltimore.

Exchange Corner
SUPPLY OFJpRESH

SPANISH LACE SCARFS.

LAC hi TIES,

LACE BIBS,

LACE COLLERBTTS,

LINEN SETS, &c.

THE NEW INDIAN TRIMMING,

AT

mh4-t- f

POWDER.
POWDER.

Kentucky Rifle Powder

Blasting Powder.

Deer Powder.

A Large Supply Constantly on
Hand, Manufactured by

the Celebrated
HAZARD POWDER COMPT.

FOR SALE BY

WILLAEB BROS.
dec 14-- tf AGENTS, WILMINGTON, N. C.

The Little Sbop Aronnd tke Corner,
TS THE PLACE TO GET

SADDLES. HAHNKSS
WHIPS and COLLARS

Made or JKepairea, uaeap lor Cash.
Next tn Sont.hprlnnrt'o soV,1.o

UAXUKN & GERHARDT,
mh 11-- tf Wilmington, N. C.

CARDS AND VISITING CARDSWSODING the most elegant style, at
WM. H. BERNARD'S

.rteitH.p hjiH PfjhlighiB use.

The Morning Star
;

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

SiscriDtioii Rates In Admeo s

DAILY STAR, One Year, postage paid, $7 00
" " six Months. 4 " 4 00

" - Three Months" " 2 85

" " One Month " I 1 00

'i
WEEKLY STAR. One, Year postage paid, $1 50

" " Six Months, " 1 00

f Three Months " " 50

Notices of the Press:

A first-clas- s paper. Battleboro Advance.

Emphatically alive paper. Goldtboro News.

The Stab is a live paper. Sumter 8. C.) Neva.

One of our best exchanges. --Keowte S. Oi Courier

One of the best daily papers in the. State. Weldon
Newt.

: One of the very best of our daily exchanges. -
South Carolinian.

Ranks among the leading Dallies of the State.
Christian Advocate.

One of the best Dallies in the State. Stateevillt
Intelligencer.

A valuable paper. We cheerfully recommend it.
ee Dee Cowrier

Ranks among the leading journals of tne South. --

Marion 03. C.) Star.

One of the beet and most desirable papers in North
Carolina. Norfolk Virginian.

Full of general news, and a credit to Wilmington
Elisabeth City NoriA Carolinian.

One of the best daily papers published in the
Southern States. Horry (8. C.) New.

One of our best Southern journals. As a newspa-
per not surpassed by any. Friend of Temperance.

One of the best conducted in the State ; bold, inde-
pendent and well informed. IlUUboro Recorder.

Ably edited, and has a circulation which speaks
volumes of comment on its influence. Magnolia
Monitor.

Onward and upward it goes until now it has the
largest circulation of any Daily in the State. Pied-
mont Frees.

The Wilmington Stab, now very much improved,
has the largest circulation of any paper in the State.

Enfield Times. ,

The Stab stands among the first of North Carolina
papers in point of enterprise and literary merit
Chester (8. C.) Reporter.

Unquestionably the best daily journal In North
Carolina, and has no superior in any other Southern
State. Marlboro (jS. C.) Ttaut.

For editorial ability, general news, correct market
reports and fine literary selections the Stab has no
Euperior. Rocky Mount Mail.

Is well conducted and has as much and great a va-
riety of good reading matter as any Daily in the
State. Warrenton Gazette.

This paper, though not many years old, Is one of
the best dailies in the State, and well merits the
support it receives. Louisburg Courier.

One of the best dally journals en oar exchange
list Belongs to no ring save that which encircles the
good of the people. Savannah Mirror.

The Wilmington Morning Stab Is among the best
newspapers in the South. Rich, rare, racy, always
fresh and "on time." AshevilU Expositor.

A staunch and independent advocate of the peo
ple's rights. Deservedly ranxs among tne nrst jour-
nals of the Southern country. -- RocUnghatn Observer.

The Stab is undoubtedly an enterprising sheet,
beautifully printed and conducted with marked
ability. Mr. Bernard deserves great credit for his
efforts in journalism.- - Raleigh Senti tel.

Those of our readers desiring to take a daily or
weekly paper from North Carolina cannot do better
than take the Wilmington Star. Cheraw (8. C.)
Democrat.

The Stab is one of our most highly valued ex-
changes, and it affords as pleasure to recommend it
as one of the most racy and reliable dailies in North
Carolina. K inston Gazette.

A live newspaper, and the best Daily n the State.
The circulation is larger than that of any other
Daily in the State, which proves it Milton Chron-
icle.

No paper evci started in North Carolina has grown
so rapidly as has the Stab. Though only five years
old, it is now a fixed institution, enjoying an influ-
ence and a prosperity second to none In the State,

"Salisbury Watchman.

The Wilmington Stab is in the front rank of our
Southern dailies, well edited, full of news and select
reading matter, telegraphiceports, and in every res-
pect a first rate journal! If we had many such papers
our State would be the gainer by it Greens. Patriot.

Eugene L. Harris,
Artist In

Crayon Portraits.
SASSAEHAS FORK, N. CL

BEGS LEAVE TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION
Portraits in Crayon. Persons wishing

good pictures of themselves or deceased friends
can have them nicely executed by Bending him a
photograph to work from. A good photograph is
necessary to insure a good likeness. The prices
below include postage by mail, on roller. A neat
frame of walnut and gilt will be furnipuea to those
who desire it, at f1.50(2$3.00.

PRICES:
Size, 14 x 17 inches. - - - - - $5.90
Life 8ize, (bust) - - $10.00

X ESTI IH ON l.VLS.
" Mr. Harris posseses the rare gift of being able

to delineate, accurately, from a photograph orothe
picture the exact likeness of any one. We gnaran
tee satisfaction." (Oxford Leader.

" We have seen his work, and consider it exce-
llent Try him." Central Protestant

"We have seen a capital portrait of Hon. A. W
Venable, by Mr. E. L. Harris; that reflects addi-
tional lustre on his genius in that department"

Torch-Ligh- tl mar 17-- tf

W. H. Gbbqo, Prest. F. W. Rockwell, Sec.

Southern White Lead Oo.

Itf STBICTIiY fY

lA BLEACHED W

Every package of this Company's brand of Strict-
ly Pure White Lead bears the following guarantee :

' The Whits Lxad contaihxd in this Packaok
IS (tUABANTEED BT THE MANTTPACTUKEBg, THE
MUUTUHKIM WnlTJt JjKlU UU., mm. JLOTJIS, MO.,
TO CONTAIN NO ADULTERATION WHATEVSB. I IS
COMPOSED ENTIRELY OP PERFECTLY FUBX CARBO-
NATE or Lead and Linseed Oil. and is sold
subject to c'hxjiical analysis and the blow
Pipe Test." , ; ,.

The name of this Company Is placed ONLY upon
STRICTLY PURE Lead. It Is not placed upon a
second or other inferior quality. So parties pur-
chasing White Lead branded'80TJTHBRN COM-
PANY," are absolutely sure of obtaining a PER-
FECTLY PURE ARTICLE.

Fer sale by Dealers in Paints and Oils throughout
the West and South. feb m

The Piedmont Press.
HICKORY, N. C,

THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CA-taw- baIS county, and has an extensive circulation
among merchants, farmers, sad all HBaafi at busi-
ness men in the State. The PRESS is a .

WIDE AWAKE DEMOCRATIC PAPER,
and is a desirable medium for advertising in Western
North Carolina. Liberal terms allowed on yearly
advertisements.

Subscription $2 iu advance. Address
MURRTLL & TOMLLNSON,

mar;26-- tf Editers and Proprietors.

1877.

The Quarterly Reviews
AND- -

Blackwood' sOftagazine.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUB-

LISHING CO.
41 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK,

Continue their authorised Reprints of the
FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Why.) LON-

DON QUARTERLY REVIEW(Coi- -

trvtive). WESTMINSTER RE--

, VIEW, (Liberal.) BRITISH
Q UARTERL T REVIEW,

Evangelical.)
!' " ; AND ';

t". - J ;. m ;K i fi

Blactwooi's IMml Magazine.

The British Quarterlies give to the reader well di-
gested information upon the great events in con-
temporaneous history, and. contain masterly criti-
cisms on all that Is fresh and valuable in literature,
as well as a summary of the triumphs of science
and art. The wars likely to convulse all Europe will
form topics for dteeasgion, that will be treated with
a thoroughness and ability nowhere else to be
found. Blackwood's Magazine is famous for sto-
ries, essays, and sketches of the highest literary
merit.

TERMS (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
Payable Strictly in advance.

1

For any one Review $400 per annum.
For any two Reviews 1 00 " '4
Foi any three Reviews 10 00 " "
For all fomr Reviews 13 00 " H
For Blackwood's Magazine. 4 00 " "
irer isiacKwood ana i Review. .... 7 oo
For Blackwood and 2 Reviews.. . 10 00 " "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews 13 00 "
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews. 15 00 H

CLUBS:

A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one ad
dress for $12. 80; four copies of the fonr Reviews
and Blackwood for $48, and so on. j

PREMIUMS:

New subscribers (applying early) for the year V57
may have, without charse, the last volume for 1S76
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money U remitted
direct to the publishers. No premmms given to Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had on
application.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
dec iy-t- r 41 Barclay ul. Hew xoin.

J. B. Lippincott & Co.
HAVE JUST PUBLISHED

Life of Gen. T. J. Jackson,
("STONEWALL JACKSON.")

By Sarah Nicholas Randolph, author of "The
Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson," etc. Hand-
somely illustrated with Portrait from Steel, and
Eight full page wood engravings. Crown 8vO. Fine
cloth. $2.i0.

"The pages before us are a contributicn to our li
terature for which all Virginians should be grateful,
and which should be in the library of every South-
ern household." Richmond Enquirer.

"It is the record of a career in the highest degree
interesting. The simple narrative of his life has
all the charm of romance." Baltimore Gazette.

THE ATONEMENTIlEAM DUNDAS,

A Novel. By Mrs. E. Lynn Linton, author of
"Patricia Kemball," etc. With illustrations. 8vo.
Cloth, $1.60; paper, $1.09.

"Mrs. Lynn Linton is one of the most original
and acute thinkers of the day, and writes not only
fearlessly, but with remarkable vigor. Chicago Inter--

Ocean.

"That very engrossing novel." Philadelphia Inq.
"An exceedingly interesting Hovel." Boston Gaz.
"Her vigorously written tale." iV. Y. Eve. Mail.

A FAMILTSECRET, j
An American Novel. By Fanny Andrews, (Elsey

Hay), 8vo. Fine cloth, $1.50. Paper cover, $1.00.
"It Is a Vigorous, Incisive and "pleasant story."

Chicago Evening Journal.

gentlefolks" and others
Bv Julia Duhbins, anther ol "Philosophers and

Fools." Crown 8vo. Fine cloth, $2.00.
The excellence and value of these essays consist

in their being the results of a strong mind opera
ting on life, in.the spirit of philosophy, long matured
and carefully sifted, and the air of pleasing tranquil-
ity which pervades them throughout.

"For summer reading, and especially for reading
aloud among people of refinement and culture. there
are few more desirable books than this. ' ' Philadel-
phia Evening Bulletin.

LIFE'S PROMISE TO PAT.
A Novel. By Claba L. Conway. 12mo. Fine

cloth, $1.50.
A novel of more than common merit, with a great

deal of admirably distinctive portraiture, and is a
story of thrilling interest.

For sale by all Booksellers and Periodical Dea
lere. or will be sent by mail on receipt ef the price by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market Street,

aug 4-- tf Philadelphia.

PROSPECTUS.
The Raleigh Observer.
ON THE 16TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1876,

in the city of KALEIGH, the undersigned
will commence the publication or

The Observer,
a DAILY and WEESXY Democratic newspaper.

Of long experience m their profession as editors,
respectively of the Fayetteville Observer and the
Wilmington Journal, they do not affect to doubt
the soundness of the general judgment which as-
signs them ability to furnish a newspaper suited to
the needs and adapted to the tastes of the people of
North Carolina. Differing in politics in the olden
time, there was never a difference between the

and the Journal in zeal for the interests
and honor of North Carolina. To promote the one,
and to uphold and add to the other will be the ob-

ject of the Obsbrvbr now.
Of very decided opinions on questiona of public

interest, and apt to give those opinions plain ex-
pression, they deem it the first duty of a newspaper
to furnish its readers with the information necessa-
ry to the formation of their opinions, to publish
all "the news;" and their purpose is' to make The
Observer now, as of old, a truthful, accurate, con-
densed history of the times in which we live. It
was thus that "the old Observer" won its hold up-
on the people of North Carolina, enjoying the affec-
tion of its party friends, receiving the respect and
confidence of its bitterest political foes, and com-
manding in its comparatively isolated location a
circulation larger than has ever been attained by
any other North Carolina newspaper, and it is thus,
by like dignity and fairness that the editors of The
Observer, transferred to the State Capital, hope it
will deserve, and soon equal, and then surpass, its
former circulation and prosperity.

It will be their high aim to deserve the public con-
fidence by earnest effort to promote the public wel-
fare, first and foremost of North Carolina, next of
all the Southern States, and finally, and through
these, of the whole Union. They think that this
can only be effected by the prevalence of Democra-
tic principles and the dismissal of the Radical party,
from the places and power which they have so greatly-abu-

sed, and under whose baleful rule the South
has been outraged and the whole country has been
impoverished and disgraced

PETER M. HALE,
W. L, SAUNDJJRS.

subscription bates.
Daily bservfeE, ifeayifcr. $8 00
Daily Observer, six months. 4 03
Weekly Observer, one year, 2 00
Weekly Observer, six months. 1 00

All comtHitnications should be addressed, until
further notice, to W. L. SAUNDERS,

sept Wilmington, N. C.

WARD'S
Barber Shop, North Front st.

South of irawson'g Bank,

WILMINGTON, M, C.
CUTTING, SHAVING AND DYEING DONE IN
THE LATEST STYLE. je 11-- tf

INSURANCE.

Atkinson & Manning's
Insurance Rooms,

BANK OF NEW HANOVER BUILDING,

Wllmlngisa, N. C.

ii, .: VISE.
Queen Insurance Company, of BnriM,
ISorthj British & Mercantile Ins. Co., of England.
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford. 'National Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford.

Royal Canadian Insurance Company, of Canada.
MARINE.

Mercantile Mutual Ins. Company, of New York.
Insurance Co. ef North America, of Philadelphia

LIFE.
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co. of Hartford.

Total Assets Represented Over $1 00,000. UO.
j an 11-- tf

Fire and Life Insurance Agency o

J. A. BYRNE & CO.

Representing over $62,000,000 Aeeats
t3r"OFPIOE Commercial Exchange Building

North Water Street feb35-t- f

PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON

Life Insurance Gompan v

J Of Richmond, Virginia

'It r
Over 22,300 Policies Issued

Annual Income Over SI ,600,00) )

Progressire ! Prosperous! Prompt

li
EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES. SKCHkt

F INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE.
! AND GOOD SURPLUS

j

Premiums Cash, Policies Ubemi.
Annual Division oT Surplus.

ARTHUR J. HILL, Jr., Agent.
Ofiice fer the present with Dr. T. F. Wood, Med)

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doers west o
Green & Planner's drue: store. Wilmington. N. O

September S-- tf

HOME INSTITUTIONS.

Security against Fir.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COM PAN 1 .

RALEIGH, N. C.
This Company continues to write Policies, at f i

rates, on all classes of insurable property.
..LIosseB are Piomptly adjusted and paid. TheHOME" Is rapidly growing in public favor, andappeals, with confidence, to insurers of property tNorth Carolina

' AfPTltfl Vti fill noito of vU aA-- mlm-'-

T T r T a mrnT m r e
AO., dai or.. xresiaejiL

li B. ROOT, Vice President
SEA TON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Asxmtb,
m-- " Wilmington. N. C.

Bank of New Hanover.
Authorized Capital $1,000,000
Cash Capital paid In 3OO,00O

Surplus Fund $50,060.

DIREC2 0RS.
JOHN DAWSON C. M. STEDMAN

D. R. MURCHISON L B. GRAINOEh
DONALD MoRAB JAS. A. LEAK

H. VOLLERS B. F. LITTLE
R. R. BRIDGERS E. B. BORDEN

J. W. ATKINSON M. WEDDELL

I. H. GRAINGER, President.
S. D. Wallace. Cashier (ang 80-- tf

ROD GUN,
LAT- E-

THE AMERICAN SPGRfSMAH,
v

A SIXTEEN FA OE PAPER
DEDICATED TO j?

Shooting, Fishing and natural History

KSi?CK' AMUSEMENT, ADVENTURE AN1J

lK0hAm:ric1CB- - Months
O A . .ouuu nuuup ior specimen copy to

KOD GUN.April6-t- f 31 Park Hew. New York

$1.00. Only One Dollar, $1,00,

The Wide Awake.
FOR 187T,

WILL BE MAILED, POST-PAI- TO ANY

ADDRESS, FOR $1.00.lB IS A SMALL WEEKLY
K u.uufueu yenevuie, n. V.r .. .mocratlcin nnflHra Tin b8X t "i.

classes and conditions of persons who desire eoodgovernment, and there establishment and perpetua-
tion of the material interests of our impoverih U

--"'".uf uc usuiuiy occupiea oytnelatest local and general news and other interesting
jcauiuK uiMicr, logetner wun tne

humor11 mS tab1 """k qnotatlons, wit and

.Wis also an Excellent Advertising Medium fortQe Merchants ef Wilmington, having an extensivecirculation in the counties of Cumberland , Harnett,mwre, ruenmona, Kooeson, Bladen and Sampson ;
nnd also, at all points along the Carolina Central

" .X J 5. w ouciuy. aerms lowerthan any m the State. Address,
E. I. McDUBFIE.

Jan27-- tf Publisher.

Forest and Stream,
A Weekly Journal of Sixteen Pages.

ZIELI) SPORTS.
PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY. PISH CUL

VATION OP FORESTS, YACHTING, BOAT-
ING AND ALL

Out-Do- or Recreation and Study.
It la Vi mtlv Tnpnel in ikia ik.sb mi wimj wyiuwai am UU I i1IIIIJ n 11 I m HJSupplies the wants and meets he necessities ol the

Gentleman Sportsman.
TERMS $5 00 A YEAR

Liberal discount to Clubs.

RAILROAD LINES, &c.

General Sup'ts Office,
WILMINGTON, COLlIttBlA &

R. R. COMPANY,
WILMINGTON. N. C. March 9, IS', 7.

Change of Schedule,
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, MARCH 11, THE

Schedule will be run on this Road:

Day Express and Mail Train (Dally.except Sunday.)
Leave Wilmington 1S:1S P. M.
Leave Florence 5:20 P. M.
Arrive at Colombia 9:80 P. M.
Leave Colombia 7:40 A. M.
Leave Plorence 12:30 P. M.
Arrive at Wilmington. 5:20 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN (Rally)
Leave Wilmington 7:20 P. M.
Leave Florence 12:C6 A. M.
Arrive at Columbia 3:45 A.M.
Arrive at Augusta,. 7:40 A. M.
Leave Augusta, 8:45 P. M.
Leave Columbia 12:10 A. M.
Leave Florence. 4:28 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington.... . 8:45 A M.

This Train will only stop at Flemington, White-vill- e,

Fair Bluff, Marion, Florence, Tfmmonsville,
Sumter and Eastover, between Wilmington and Co-
lumbia.
Through Freight Train. (Dally except

Sundays.)
Xave Wilmington 2:30 P. M- -

Leave Florence 3:20 P. M.
Arrive at Columbia -. 10:10 A. M.
Leave Columbia 4:00 P. M.
Leave Florence 1:00 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington 9:30 A.M.

Passengers for Augusta, and beyond should take
Night Express Train from Wilmington.

Through Sleeping Cars on night trains for Charles-
ton and Augusta.

Parlor Car en Day Express and Mall for Charles-
ton,

JAMES ANDERSON,
mh 10-t- f Gen'l Sup't

Wilmington & Weldon
RAILROAD CO., j
Omca or Gkh'l StrpxarHnHDBKT, i ji

Wilmington, N. C, March 9, 1877. i I

AND AFTER SUNDAY , MARCH HTffiON1877. Passenger Trains on the Wilmington k
Weldon .Railroad will run as follows :

Day mall and Express Train.
Leave Wilmington, Front St. Depot, at 9.65 A.. M.
Arrive at Weldon 8 :4& P. M.
Leave Weldon daily 11 :5A! M .
Arrive at Wilmington, Front St. Depot, 7.01 P M

Night Mall and Express Train, Daily
exeepi Sunday.

Leave Wilmington, Front St. 'Depot, at sjpP. M.
Arrive at Weldon 2:20 A. M.
Leave Weldon. daily 4:30 a. M
Arrive at Wilmington, Front St. Depot, at 12:00 M.

The Dav Train makes close connection at Wel
don for all points North via Bay Line, daily
except Sunday, and daily via Richmond and all
rail route. f I

Night train makes close connections tit Weldon
for all rjoints north via Richmoad. Iff

PULLMAN'S PALACE SLEEPING KJARS at-

tached to all Night Trains, and run through from
Wilmington to Minora station, on Kicnmona, r re

JOHN F. DIVINE,
mh 10-t- f . General Superintendent.

CAROLINA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO,

Omcx General Superintendent, )

Wilmington, N. C, Sfbt 16. 1876. (

Change of Schedule.
On and after SUNDAY, the 17th inst., trains

win run over tms Kaiiway as follows:

Passenger and mall Express.
Leave Wilmington at Jj. . . 6:30 A. M.
Arrive in Charlotte at Ij... 8:30 P. M
Leave Charlotte at Ij. . . 6:30 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington at j 8:30 P. M.

.uauy except Sunday ,
v. oi Johnson.

nov 10-t- f General Superintendent.

THE IFimsiEjID,
A Journal for tbe Sportspn of To-da- y.

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURY MOKNING,
AT If

14 S. Canal St. Chicago.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Yearly, $4.00. Half-yearly- ,; $2.00. Foreign and

Canadian subscription, post fre4 Yearly 18s.; Half-yearl- y

9a. Single copies, 10 celits.

THE FIELD is a complete feeklj review of tbe
uigner nrancnes oi a sport snooting, Fishing,
Racing and Trotting, Aquatics, Base Ball, Cricket,
Billiards, and General Sporting News, Music and the
Drama.

THE FIELD will be founj in keeping with tne
times, on all subjects pertaining to honorable sport,
and will, under no circumstances, admit to its
columns anything tending in any wise to demoralize
or degrade public seBtimensEf

17
THE FIELD being the only Sporting Journal

published West of New York, - and the recognized
authority among the sportsmen of the West and
South, among whom It enjoys a large and Increasing
patronage, possesses superior advantage as an ad-
vertising medium, which will be appreciated by
those desiring to make their business known in the
United States. 1 aor28-t- f

The Rofesonian.
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNINGPUBLISHED N. fi by W. Wallace McDiar-mi- d,

has the largest circulation of any country paper
in the State. It circulates extensively in the coun-
ties of Robeson, Richmond, Bladen, Columbus,
Cumberland, Brunswick, and in the adjoining coun-
ties of Marion, Marlboro' and Darlington, in South
Carolina. As a Local Newspaper it has no superior.
It Is one of the few country papers whose Editor
and Publisher gives his whole time and attention to
its columns.

In Politics the ROBESONIAN will strive to pro-
mote the principles of the Democratic-Conservativ- e

party, and is uncompromisingly in favor of White
Supremacy. Its Local columns will always teem
with the latest and best news, written ia a brief, in-
telligent and buainess-lfk- e manner. Its editorials
will be short and lucid and upon subjects which
directly concern our people. As an advertising
medium it is much Bought after and has a patronage
second to ne oth country paper. Established in
1870, it has ever since been increasing in influence
and popularity until it has reached and occupied the
very front rank jf North Carolina journalism.

RATES Caib in Advance One year, $t.M:
Six Months $1 00; Three Months, 50 cents. Send
a three-ce- nt (tamp for specimen copy. Advertising
rates furnr.ihed on application. Address tee Pub-
lishers. i oct 16.tf

U .

To the iWorking Class.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

claseeffwtta ccfutaat employment at home,
the whole of the time, or for their spare moments
Business new, Ught and profitable, fenons of ei
ther sex easily earn frem 60 cents to $6 per evening,
and a proporgonal turn by devoting their whole
time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as
much as men. That aft who see this notice may send
their address, and test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied
we will send ene dollar for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to
ooromptiop work on, and a copy of Home and Pres-
ide, oneef the largest and beat Illustrated PabU-cation-

all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address, GborceStin-bo- n

A Co., Portland, Maine, feb m

rah 11-- tf

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. VOLLEBS

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
Corner Front and Dock 8taM

WILMINGTON, N. C.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Country merchants will da well by calling on us

and examining our stock, nov 19-- tf

PARKER & TAYLOR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dealers in Cooking & Heating Stoves
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, House

Famishing Goods, &c,
dcclS-t- f WILMINGTON. N. C.

N. A. STEDMAN, Jr.
Attornev at Law,

ELIZABETH TOWN, N. C.
July7-DAW- tf

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASINS,

and

.
CAMP SLIPPERS.j

made from carefully selected stock, in the best ma n
ner, at prices to suit the times.

sena lor mrcuiar ana race Lasts.
MARTIN S. HOTOHINGS,

P.O. Box 368,
oct Dover. New Hampshire.

M ETALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, HUNT
lUAMU " UtUSKUMOOK K1FLKS

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCD
RACY, STRENGTH AND

APKT

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs.
Every Rifle warranted good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 50-1- of.au inch, and of any desired length.
Charge of powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight of

balls from 320 to 548 grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe and
Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable front
sights and Wind-gang.- :. Every variety of am
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $30 to 125.
SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

sept & Wtf Bridgeport. Conn.

TURPENTINE! TAB!
Staves ! Heading !

Union Distillery,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Will be operated as heretofore by the undersigned.

TURPENTINE. TAR. OAK STAVES and ASH
HEADING wanted in large and small lots, for
which Highest Cash Value will be paid.

Country Dealers can trade direct and cave charges

A. H. VanBOKKELEN,
mh W Proprietor.

Now Receiving.
KEELY ADDITIONS TO OUR

STAPLE and DOMESTIC STOCK.,

OFFERED AT LOWEST PRICES

HEDRICE,
mh 8-- tf No. 29 Maiket street.

Opening and Now on Exhibition.

TMIE BEST STOCK OF

HAMBURG TRIMMINGS.

LADIES' NECK TIES,

FANCY SILK HANDKF'S,

In the city, with very Great Bargains in
Ladies' and Gents' L. C. HDKP'S.

mh 8--tf HEDRICE.

Salem Cassimeres.
fXUR CONTRACT COVERS A

WEEKLY SHIPMENT OF

THIS POPULAR AND DESIRABLE

GOODS DIRECT FROM THE LOOM.

"Special Terms to Wholesale Bayers,

mil 8--tf - iHEDRICK.

Hosiery.
T ADIBS ARB REQUESTED TO

examine our STOCK OF HOSIERY

mk 8-- tf 11 ED KICK.

To Ladies in the Country.
"Vf EMORANDUMS FOR DRY GOODS CONFI- -jl ded to us will receive especial attention. Any
or all Goods sent not meeting with approbation,
may be returned and msney rerunaea.

HEDKICK,
mh 29 Market Street

GUANO.
XI7E ARE AGAIN OFFERING TO OCR

V T friends and the pnDiic generally,

FOR CASH, ON TIME,
Or in Exchange for Cotton,

next Fall, the well known and popular Commercial
Fertilizer, f njknm
Raw Bona $m?er Phosphate,

oend for a Specimen Copy
Forest & Stream Publishing Co.,

17 Chatham Street, (City Hall Square),
New York

Post Omce Box t33 mar 88-t- ffSS&Wi-- Agents..
its looks and spirits.


